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THE SyN, Wiae ami C'ake Tor Ey'enius.
Alfred Sneer of New Jersev; it should

BALTIMORE AXD WIUIRGTON, 1 ,r.

Steamship Line.
TO THE DEMQCUATIC.COXSEnVA-T1V- F

V MITT OF yORTU r.KRO.
LISA.

- - m

The State Executive Commits r(ropra to
Ute the Democratic-Conservati- ve warty of

Con:rref -- onai elections at me ?.ona.... . .v... ,;..,
are of Conejut:nce to us : Hrrf.'that the pco- -
r!r- - of this country ar with the
JleimUiean uurtv and are unillipjr fr the ;

: I Obituary.
Ae York . World. (

beMRS. GEORGE CROTE

Tie cable announces the death of Mrs.
5eorre (Urote, the widow of one of the

nost accompluned - of modern Enrhsh a
scholars, and herself a woman oi rare

-
ac- -i

i

quiretnents aad diitinrUned ability . MPS.
urei was a daughter of Thomas Lwm,

q., aid came of an old familr , branches
of which are to be found in radons south-- j

Orote in 1820. three or fonr rears before !

he beran to write his monnmentan "Ilisto--

17 of Greece,!"and she assisted him in that I

work both with her criticism and her i

scholarship, to the end. As the mistrcfs j

of his house she presided over its liberal j

ana rtnned bospitalities with the inteliec- -
taal rrace which made it one of the most i

distinrTikhed resorts of the best and bright-- i

ert society of England, down to the time
of the historian's death, in 18711 Mrs.!
Grate was herself a writer of no ordinary j

power, and published a rood dealiof her .;

owa work. But her real place in litera- - i

tare as in life was that which she made for ;

herself as the Admiring, loyal and appre- - j

ciatire wife of a rreat and original thinker j

aad scholar. r H

"GfTZKOW.

Karl Gutzknw, whose death was re-

cently announced, was one of the leading
literary men of modern Germany. His
first novel of importance, "Wally, the
Sceptic," preached atheism and the liber
ation of the senses in a form neither decent

or especially attractive, and earned for
him a sentence of three months's imprison-
ment. In duercourse, however, he sobered
down and his masterpiece, "The Wizard
of; Rome," published, in 1859, eontains
nothing objectionablet either from a moral
or an artistic point of view. Iu it the
KyXturlcamqf between Rome and Ger-

many is foreshadowed with surpris-
ing accuracy, and the ultimate solution
of the straggle is predicted in the final
Chapter, Ida ted 44 18 ? ?," in which a future
and national Pope fraternizes with a fu-

ture Garibaldi or the Capitol. As i work
of art " The Wizard " was to illustrate
the principle of " parallelism,," several
plots being carried on simultaneously with
marvellous Jsgenuity. After this great '

effort Gutzkow's brain gave way for a
time, but he.recovered and wrote, several
other novels, none of which, however, ob-,tain-

ed

much success. Gutzkow is the au-

thor of one of the best German tragedies
of modern date, named "Uriel Acosta,"
after its hero, the Jewish freethinker and
master of Spinoza.

Captain Ed Denies.
Condensed from the St. LouU RepubUcanx 28.

Captain James B. Eads prints in, the
Republican- - the following letter, though
the letter is addressed to- - the New York
Sun: Captain Eads declares that the
Sun correspondent has grossly misled that
paper by a series of misstatements. He
specifies, first, that according to the cor-

respondent his income twelve years ago
amounted to nothing. By a transcripts
made from the eld books for 1864 it is '

shown that the income of Captain Eads
daring that year was $72,555.98 ; $5,785.65
were paid in government taxes . Jx-uo- v-

ernor F letcher writes to Uaptain Ji.acs
that, so far from the stock of the
Bank of the "State of Missouri being
worth 150 for investment at,, that
time, the stock was depreciated and depre-
ciating. Some of the State branches of
the hank were insolvent. iDuring the three
years, previous to the sale, the mother bank
made but one dividend, a three per cent,
dividend. As for "wresting the bank from
respectable hands, suddenly, by a sharp
trick," Captain Eads says ; that the bank'
was put into the hands of a new directory
by an almost unanimous j vote. Then, for
the eleven years preceding8 its failure, tbi
bank earned eight per cent, per annum for
its stockholders. , No mere money was bor-
rowed by the. directors 'than the law al-

lowed, and the borrowed-mone- y was in
every case secured by collateral. The
statement that the bankwas "captured", to
help build the St. Louis bridge is abusrd.
The bridge project was not even thought
of. The bridge was built by individual en-

terprise. Other false statements are al-

luded to by Captain Eads, who thinks, that
thefael ofan investigation by the grand
jury should close the columns of a newspa-
per from what cannot but appear to be
malignant attacks. .

Relief for the Gallant Swede.
Herald paUe.

Berlin, . Dec 39, 1878. The despatch'
to the Herald, dated Baa Francisco, Dec,
10, published on the 11th, and worded as
follw8: "Whalers lately arrived from the
Arctic Ocean report that a ship believed
to bo the larger of . the vessels of the
Swedish Polar Expedition is. blocked in
the ice above the Cape East," .has caused
great v alarm among the German and

I

Swedish' friends of Professor Nordsnsk-jol-d,

the distinguished leader of the expe-
dition. . .

'

As the East Cape is at the northern en-

trance of the narrows of Berhing Strait, on
the Asiatic side, and so near the goal
sought by the adventurous expeditionists,
the feeling here is that if the Herald's J

desaptcaes be true the late of the party is
deplorable and bitterly disappointing.
- The friends and coutrymen ofsProfesspr
Noreaskjold intend fitting ouJwithout
delay, a relief expedition, whijsrwiir pro-
ceed to the pointwhere he . is reported to be
beset and afford him and His party all
possiblo'assUtanee. Little difficulty will
bo met ia accomplishing this purpose, as
the ocean currents setting toward Berhing
Strait from the Western Pacific favor an
easy and very direct approach to the East
Cape. .

.i

Those whoare familiar with the move-me- at

of the ice in this portion of the
Arctic Ocean hope that the Nordenskjold
or Swedish expedition will effect a release
in the early part of the summer. Winds
aad current at present tend to keep the ice
against the northeast coast of Siberia, and
therefore to lock the Vega in the floes
northward of the East Cape.

Necrologj-- of '78. .

' St York Herald.

The necrology of the year is not very
remarkable. With the exception of Pius
IX. aad Victor Emmanuel there have been
no deaths in 1878 which make any change
in. the ordinary. current of affairs. The
death of personages like the ex-Que- en of
Spain aad young Queen of the same coun-

try, and of the Princess Alice, have only a
social significance. In the list of Amer-
ican dead we may mention Gideon Welles,
Benjaatia F. Wade, William C. Bryant,
Joseph Henry and Bayard Taylor. There
has beea a large mortality among Euro-
pean scientists, Dr. Petermann being one
of Che most conspicuous and George Henry
Lewes, better Known in letters than in
science, one of .the- - most. recent.' All the
BUKt prominent statesmen both of Europe,
and Aiaeriea who - were ; active at the be-

ginning of the year hare heea spared to
its close, with the exception of Victor Em--
manxitL
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NOTICES OF THE PKESS.

Wilmington Stak.) "

There is steady imjrovcueui.

(Ni:w. Yoiiic Would.)
Deserves the support of ail Southern readers.'

(New Yokk Si x.)
We wish success tb this interesting enter-

prise ;

(Weldox News.) --

It is a magazine of merit and "we v. i.--h it
much success.

(Chuoxicxe and Constitutionalist.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people. .

(Biblical Recohdeu.)
It is .printed in large, clear type and is a

credit to the State. .

(GltEEN"SROKO PaTHIOT.)
It is ably edited;, handsomely printed, 'and

gives prdmise of beina very, very intercftii'ur-
publication. Lty

(Elizabeth Economist.)
.aitogemer creaitauie. its contnoutor a re

first-cla- ss and its mechanical and typographic a!
execution excellent.

(HlLLSBOKO REC'OliDKli.)
Its list of contributors is an an able, one

and if sustained , will , ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise

(Wilmington Post.) '

It is a firstTclass literay magazine, and one
that the people of this city should be proud ol'
and patronize, as Well as the 'people of." the'
whole state.

(Raleigh Observer.')' '

It is needless to say we wish' if hueeess, and
that w'e look forward with pride, as w vll as
pleasure, to the r suit of the enterpke iis'-on-

that will reflect honor upon the State.

(QxFoub Tokciiligiit.)
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very fine, and in point of appearance, con
tents, and indeed in all respects it U a publi- - --

cation which must ..commend itself to the!;
public. '.'- - , m

'(Graham Gleaner.) V

It gives promise of beiig eminently worthy
of public patronage. No 'commendation qA
ours would equal a simple statement of the!
table of its contents, withJ the names of the!
contributors, which we give as-a-n evidence of:
of the worth of the periodical! - I

'..
(Farmer anu Mechanic.) '

Here we have a rich bill of fare from Sou'tli-er- ti

writers, catered by a 'Southern lady and
printed by Southern printers, on Southern
paper. Ye who .bewail the lack of Southern
literature, ana nome-iostere- d talent, shall
this-enterpris- live, and expand?

(Wilson Aivance)
The magazine is well gotten up. The sub

ject matter is varied and entertaining, whild
us typographical appear, nee is a - model o

mm renects tne nignest credit upon
the exquisite taste? and excellent judgment
that suggested and directed its consummation

(Norfolk Virginian.)
This publication appeals to the people of th

South lor a staple support. It richly merits it
and we feel will rective it. W'e know of nd
ooutnern literary venture, that has exhibited
60 raucn ment, united with an evidence
management that must win for it a position ft
iuc rauK oi magazine literature and hold it.

(Petersburg Tndex & Aiteal.)
The South-Atlanti- c "has this merit ovt

any oi lis predecessors in the same arena, the
its contents are solid, though not. fieaw. nnifl
that no robin appears to have been intended ih
it for productions of a trashy and frivolouk
character. While it continues to adhere tb
tnia rule, it will have everv claim on .Southern
and general support, and we sincerely trusE
it win receive it.

(Danville News.) "
This is a most excellent publication a rnaa

azine of high character, an honor to the StateL
and a credit to the whole South. All its pages
are filled with articles of superior excellence
and interest. It has for its contributors some
of the best known authors in the South, Ml

uviy cuiicvi. auti uciinj pnuieu. 1 niS S)iendl
monthly deserves a liberal patronage asa first
class southern enterprise.

Raleigh News.)
recuuany southern m its character, an 1

numbering among its contributors some of thie
Dest ana most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon its face the stamp of originalityand force.. The Interest of its serial stories hasuever ceased, while the shorter, casual articleshave been marked by a vigor peculiarly theirown. All topics arer discussed, and thus the
world's progressi is closely followed. . The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by. North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive lust encomiums

known, is one of the soost extensiTe
producers and dealers 1n Pore HVlaes and
Brandies in the United States. He makes

superior Tort Winer which took the
njcoai ucuiiuuiu ai i,uwru.. i. t.. --it-: i, ; crdd

v,t.0i i, Flahnor. I. I.' Bridcers & Co.. I

T r xir,W 1 Ter lottle. r. i' ' g " 1- f

,'
ew Year' will oon be nere.

iteaH kur Rhvine and Cstber Good tlieer !

it

Kind friend;, without wUhjinrt to run lo n
k

Any reery tore in town.
j

Wc rnoit emphat y ay..

(Joods bousht of n will certainh y.

In this lively and; ay a.on
.Some price their rwds out of all rea?or. : .

!

But our etoc k'wa lxuht low,
'

And, without atteniptins to crow :
We eaniestly invite all to come and nee

How cheap they'll find our iood to !'
If you go elsewhere acd buy
And then e our fetocic, a igh
Will furely creep out of your throat
Just because you haven't a gToat
To eend in the purchase of our wan ?. :

And then ''tears, idle tears, '

Will avail you naught,
BecauM' your pools you've already bought '.

;

'

With iocket bojli!i that are iat i

With grreenbacks, diver, and all that.
Come one, eomcall,.sand fly

(

Tb buy pools that are by no means hiirh.

Hams bought of un are well cum).
And friends, j'ou may rest assured --

That in our stock you will find
Jellies, Crauberries and sucrs refined; '

Together "with Spiees, Prunes anl Sanees. so

'nice;" i j' ,
Also, Maecaroni,' Preserves and Biee.
We have Coffees and Teas of every gM-de-,

Selected to suit the Wilmington trade.
We can 6uit any taste in Shelf Goods,
From a prince to a laborer of theNvoods:
We have Syrup, Flour and Miiu Meat,
Codfish, Vaekarel-an- Broony( that can't le

' beat! h; T '

We keep toothsome Kainins, Dates and Jam,
Buckwheat;; Dried Tongue and Deviled Ham,
Together' with Greenand Black Tei in caddies.
Which we'H exchange for the Dollars of our

'Daddies.

If anyone desires to give- a frolic,
And. does not desire drinks alcoholic,
We can furnish something extra-fin- e,

In the shape of Champagne and other Wine;
If desired to. make guests feel frisk,
We recommend our "Ctfpe Fear Whisky;"
But if your blue ribbon - friends come to sup.
Who won't look upon wine when 'Vtis red in

the cup, 'j' .

Or, if you are courting a parson's daughter,
We recommend highly our Apollinaris Wa-

ter, ;

"Which you'll find neither cheers nor ine-

briates; f
But beautifies, and at once your thirst abates.

it

l ... i
i

Our business is on a Cash Basis Planned,
And no other trade wc take in hand.
Those who havn't got the Cash
Must seek elsewhere to buy their Hash, !

So we kindly beg and entreat'
The gay and feitive dead beat
To pass our Establishment by, (

For it is useless for him to try'
To get our Goods in exchange for his cheek;
For we can?t allow his bills to run over a

week. -

It would exhaust printers' ink to tell
Of the great variety of Goods we sell.
Suffice it, all that man devours
Is to be found in this Well Assorted Stock of

ours !
'' '

Respectfully and truly,

dec 29-- tf P. L. BRIDGERS & CO.

Uncle Ned's"
--flNE TWIST CHEWING TOBACCO,

A1 . SUN-CURE- D LEAF, PACKED IN
4 ..

useful buckets, eighteen pound each.

Its '6uperior quality recommends its con-

tinued use to those who have tried it.

. At wholesale only by .

dec ll-t- f .
( HALL & PEARSALL.

Heavy Groceries.
QQ BAGS RIO COFFEE,

JQQ BBLS. REFINED SUGAR?,

BBI"S" G00D flour-10- 0

1 00
BBLS' MESS P0RK'

BOXES bacon'120
2 ?ACKS SALT, &c.,tc.

For sale low by

djec 5-- tf HALL & PEARSALL.

GOAL I COAL!

QUR FRIENDS WIL.L PLEASE REMEM-- .

ber that vre have a full supply of

GRATE, STOVE
& ENGLISH COAL,

which we deliver anywhere in the city at the

lowest Prices lor Cash.
c

dec 25--tf WORTH & WORTH.

Tuning and Repairing Pianos

JOSEPH DEN CK from Columbia, S. C,
to tcne and kepair

,Pianos, Melodeous, Reed andasnLj-- -
Pipe Organs, at prices to suit YIOrders 'left at Heinsherger's Live Book
Store will meet with prompt attention .

novl3tf .

Envelopes. ,

25,000 JUST RECEIVED,
Which we-offe- at a small advance tn cost,

with ot without printing.

JACKSON & BELL,
4ec8-t- f Printers and Binders.

Letter --Heads.
iLvrFINE STOCK , OF LINEN PAPER
suitable for Letter Heads, Bills of Exchange
or Bills Lading." , .

'

dec8-t- f ;
11 JACKSON & BELL.

A Daily Democratic Nxwspapxk,

PUBLISHED BT TUB 8l7X A980CIATI05, IX,
WlLMIXOTOS, NOBTH CAMOLIXA, TBT
MORXIXO EXCKPT M0NDAT, AJD MAILED,

UK DELIVERED IN THE CITT BT CARRIER,
TO fiUBACRIBERS AT THE FOLLOW I KO CXt--

fobm rates: For one Woxth, CO cbxt ;

threz months, 91.TS; six mo:ith,3.0;
TWELVE MOXTHB.fT.OO.

DTERTI8EMEXT8 I58EUTXH IS BEOCLA

AjDTERTISINO COLUMNS EOR LOO PER.

KJt'AHE ONE DAT V W.0 PER JKJUABB

tJXE WEEK ; .M) PER KJCARB OH

MONTH ; WMM.W PER-- WJUAKB T.BKK
months; f3.00 per square six month;

so.ooyper wjcare twelte months.
Contracts made tor other pacb and
time at proportion atelt low rater.
Special notices ake charged 0 cents
A LINE FOR PIR8T, AND IS CENTS A LIXB

i .

roR" EACH SUBSEQUENT, INSERTION.

k'TERESTINO CORRE8PONDEKCE SOLICITED.

ADREPS4. J THE SUN, "

'r ' WlLMINOTOX, K. C.

ICXaO W. HAWS, y. ... - ZAitor.

L'ii crsdat Morn ixq, Jan cart 2, 1879

A Bl'SIlfEtO IXEVIETV.

; An examination of the very fall and ao-ura- te

tables of Tuk Sun's ComparatiT
Xatemest of the MoTtment in Cotton and
Naval Stores at the Port of Wilsainrton

1878 as Compared with the Tsars
1876VJ7,1 published yesterday, re reals many
mngs of interest to the public We pur- -

ke analyzing; the leading features of this
Statement. - .

FirH,jlet is take Cotton, and first, .in
otton let us examine the Foreiga Exports.
a 1876 the total experts foreign were

83,202, bales ; in 1877 they .were 50,135
bales; Hi 1878 they were 76.232 bales.
There was.

i
therefore, a rain

.
orer '76 in faror

bf '77 of 16,933 bales. Pretty eood:
ut 1878 shpws a heavier gain still, name

y 26,097. This is truly a fine showing
t Cotton Ex'porMForeign. But the Do- -

estic Export table shows a different state
.'ii.iiiiiib iuv.a a aa 10 va

ortB stand? ns fallows '76, 69,682 bales;
7763,598 bales ; '78, 54,229. However,
otton makes -- a long Jump i in the rraad
tals' of exports, domestic and foreign.

The 6gures are: 1876, 102,884 bales ;

877. 113,733 bales; .1878, 130i461 bales.
Notice the' beautiful way this staple

limba u during the three years, - In each
f these years the heaviest shipments

1(23,486 bales in 1876 J 27,905 in 1877,' and
u,DOi ib 1010) were iv juugisuu 9 J$rrv
port. Liverpool.

We will take Spirits Turpentine next.
In 1876 the number of casks shipped for.
eigw was 62,159; in f877, 78,605; in 1878.
07,152.' Domestic, ,1876, 29,433; 1877,
3,227; 1878, 11,019. A. considerable gain

foreign and : a considerable . loss in do
ootlf chtnmntji A rrain Hi criltn tatltl

shows,a Steady increase in the trade: 1876,
M.592 casks; 1877, 101,832 cishs; 1878,

li 8.1.71. caks. The bulk, of the foreign
hipments I idjjfor English ports, London

taking infl876, 22,808 casks; in .1877,
24,225 casks; in 1878, 27,454 casks.

The figures on Rosin show well in the
Jfootiug up although there is a ailing off in
Experts Domestic. In 1876 the .f oreign
Exports were 379 585 barrels ; in 1877,
451.282 barrels: in. 1878. 516.279 barrels.
The Domestic Exports are indicated thus :

1878, 110,970 barrels'; 1877, 86,422 barrelsi
1 1878, 65,679 barrels. Grand total : 1876,

490,555; 1877, 537,704 ; 1878, 581,958.
t

The grand total of Tar Exports shows a
slight gaiaj The figures for com--

I parisen are as loiiows : ioo, 01,- -

891' barrels ;j 1877, .69,981 barrels ;
1878, 63,184 barrels. There is a loss on
'77 of 5,797 barrels, but a gain over 1876
of1,293 barrels. .

'. The grand- - totat of Crude Tarpeitbe
Exports is as follows : 1876, 5,435 ; 1877,
6.032 : 1878. 4.536. A loss of 901 barreli
on 1876, and oM,496 barrels on 1877.

The statement as a whole is a gratifying
exhibit of the cemmt rce of this pert A
considerable gain has been made in the .ex
ports of cotton, spirits turpeatine and
rosin, a slight gain in the exports of tar

1 over 1876, and only a loss in the exports tf
crude turpentine.' . - ' ;- - L

These figues speak eloquently in behalf
of greater exertions on the part of all our
people to secure a harbor equal to the vast
possibilities of our city and railroads hind-in-r

Wilmiirtem to the central and nerth--

westem counties; with bands of steel.

It seems that Gea. Bradley T Johnsoa
13 the author of the plan, referred to yea
terday, of a national militia to consist
one thousand men from each Congressional
District. Non't cart ifMhS This
couitry needs no paid reserTe amy, and
we hope that Congress will see! to it that
the rights of the States sustain so detri
ment.' ;

Tk Brysmt Joisuaemoitta
Nxw York, December 30. Thel Acad

emy of Music was thronged to-nig-ht on the
iuiMiiAn rtf "TW RmtntCArameimaration.

X field under the auspices of the New York
P HStorical Society. Mr. Frederic Depeys

ter presided, and on the platform were
JTresioeBb xiajes,.. ocurewwj jFimhmt
torney General DeTeas, Bmrehard Hayes.
General Sherman, General Hancock aad

I ntany others. The memhera of Mr. pry--

ant's Tanuly ano Mrs. Jdayes ana iae jauaea
Etarts'occnDied boxes. The Ber. Dr.

y Adams opened the serricea with prayer,
and tns orator oi tne eTening, jur. vreorp
William Curtis, was introduced aad spoke
for over two hours on "The life, character
aad writings of William Callem Bryant"
Ho gare a rery interesting historical
sketch of the renerable and lamented poet,
patriot, statesman and journalist, from his
boyhood in the New England hills down
to the close gf his honored career ia New
York. A grand reception at Frederic
Depeystcr'i house to the. Presidential prtyt
and other distinguished ' guests was given
after the services. V : ';:.

The Shark and the Bazoo are esteemed
cantexaporaries In Missenrt "

Jnrtli Carolina upon the revolt of ye recent

IIriji!.!trjiTi s In nfliit t U IrtllirtT WUil

iheir ruinous m-iu- and frauduleut p.rac-t:c(-- 5,

$ectjl, that the NtiocaI do not meet
with .ijtopular favor, and. a,-- a cpfarate orrani
za4iDT have utterly failed to iuiprc thenx- -

ujv.n the countrv:. apd lastly, that he
of the I. rrujeratje partv i in the

1 .1... . fi. tf'ascendant, an
party a.-- Ihi: oiuy one capaMe oi reswmiig
prosperity to the cou?;try. and able to admin- -

ii'crtLe trovern men: i'u tho-- c C'juustitutional
and just j.riw:iph-.- bM h are e- - nt:al alike
to the hajpih- - ,f inr citizens and to. the

of our iiititutionc. Thus in the
elections ht U) in tizl.i .States tin: lUpub.icans
have hWtwilv-- mernberj (.'c;i!rr(s; the
Nationals hav- - elU-- d four: ai d the Demo-'

irats have fleeted twentv three, and have
trained sevtn.

These fact d.'Uj.itr;uc that tl;- - people .in-- i

tend to invest the Deino-ruti- e party w:ih the
full, of the National Government The
Senate of t!ie next Congress w ill be Deiuocralic
bv a couiderable majority, and it is only
neceary lor the Democrats oi the 'South to
remain' steadfast in thar allegiance to our or
ganization, and our triumph will be complete.-- ,

.!

It is fr us todeterrupe whether the banner.,
or. which are inscribed ,Kt-conc- fl iatiou , Home (. jj
Uuie and Financial Reform, shuli trail in the j j

ftust;, or shall be borne on '

Every consideration, of interest, oil K)licy j

and of "patriotit.ni then u'ges us to' prepare i

imtuesia'tciy for T lit 1 approaching political;
.strugir'le. '

;

Be "assured, feliowrcitiieus, that without
preparation, it will le. imjwssible to achieve
.succests.

Let us tot'br our apatliy, our luke warm-- .
ncfs and inditferenee postjione the. accession'!
to power ol that partv which aloqe has been i

able to check It.epubiican corruption and to
ariesrthe progress 0 oer goyernnif nt towards
a ceiitralized loapot:sni. f ,

l'4t us be steadfast in our defoton to prin- - .

ciple. true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-- ;

pendents and disorganizes who ; oppose our
wor.fhy standard-bearci- s freely; and fairly
chosen by the Dcniocratic party iij Convention
assemble'd.

In particular do. we desire to repeat what
we have so oUeu . urgcu me snecesMiy 01

thorough local organization. Itlis the town j
'sh'p committees who .are charged with the i
most important of all pasty duties. - To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising. means; to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls. They
ougfit to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how hot to romote the for-
tunes jof that party, on whose success depends
so largely. the prosperity of themselves and of
tneir posterity, in every town-snip- in ever
neighborhood, there ought to be; appointed a
committee of active, cflieient, and prudent
party men, who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and easts his ballot for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon ithe township

, committees ; and if in any towpship it is ne L.
glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who other-vis- might not attend the
poljs.

Ljet it be clearly understood in every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for .our nominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and' destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and often through the sacrifice
of bur personal preferences 5 ahdwe appeal '

to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to- - give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his. individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

: ; For the' Committed : '

'
; S. A. iAsiiE, CIV 11.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 1,AP$I..

BY VIRTUE,. AXD IN PURSUANCE OF
the provisions of a certain deed of mort-

gage, executed to Luh r. Vollers by Jamts
Nichols and Elizabeth Nichols; his wife, beari-
ng! date the 2oth day of July. A. D. 1870, and
registered in the office of the Register of

.Deeds of New Hanover county, State of North
Carolina,;'in Book 33, at pages 548, oid, 550,
551 and 552, the undersigned, 'the said Luhr.
Vollers, will sell for cash, by public auction, at
the Court House door, in the city of Wilming-tor-j,

in said county of New Hanover, on Tues-
day, the.'JPlst day of January, A. D. 1879, at
12 o'clock M., all those several tracts of land,
lying in the said county of New Hanover, and
described in the" said deed ofmortgage, the.
same being a tract Of about 2G0 acres, lying
on the head of Bridge rs Creek, and one of

'about 300 acres, situate on the west side of
the Towns Road, and adjoining the lands of
O j Tells, D' Jones! and James Moore: also' a
tract of about 150 acres, being th third par-,- i
eel of land described in said mortgage; and Ij

also a tract or parcel of land,, containing
abput 157 acres, and ' being the smc which
Miry J. O'Neal conveyed to said James Nich-
ols by a deed bearing date thi 32d day off
Aipril, A. , and registered in the olHce
of'jthe rtegister of Deeds" of said county, in'
Bdok II. H., page 141; and also an undivided 1

m)ity of all the lands in the said county, ac-

quired by,said James Nichols from his mother,
by descent or device.

For a more particular description of all of
said lands reference is given to said mortgage
arid the records above referred to.

j

This December 28th, 1878.
LUHR. VOLLERS, &

' dlc29-td- - Mortgagee.

i Hunily House,
:

WADESBORO, X. C,

s.ITUATED IN THE BUSINESS PORTION
of town, offers special inducements to Sum-
mer visitors and commercial travellers. " Nicely
furnished rooms, good fare, polite servants.

DAILY CIIERAW STAGE.

Our daily stage line'is now in full operation.
Persons desiring to return ,to Wilmington by-

way of Cheraw nd Florence can do so at low
rates. Close connection made with the up
and down trains on the C.-'C- Railway.

Address, G. W. IIUNTLY,
dec 11-- tf . Wadesboro.

For Christmas!
I

- o

'A.'
;

LARGE and' ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

OF
j

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds,
,Silver and Plated Ware, &c ,

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

at
. !. J. DiXGELHOEFS ;

j

dec 22-2- W Jewelry Store, 55 Market St.

THE BALTIMORE SUN.

PUBLISHED DAILY (except Sunday)

AT THE StJX IROX BCILDIXGS, BT

A. S. ABELL & CO. :

Prices for mailing. Single copy, threecents, one month, fifty cents; two months, one
dollar; three months, one dollar and'fiftvets.-si- x

months, three dollars; one year, sixdollars. Postage pre-pa- id at the office by tne
Publishers. No paper sent longer than paid
for. . ; '. ; . - ...;'.

( Thb Weekly . Scxi-rrO- ne dollar and a halfa year, and one dollar for six months, with
great Jndueements to Clubs.-- ; It is the best and
cueaj. journal punusnea ana oi universal
circulation. - :..

The Steamer

Haleii

II. Capt.OI.lVKK.
; : l .

117,. SAIL. FROM BALTIMORE: 0

!

SATURDAY. Dec. 21.

teamen, "ialj Irem,' Vilniine-ton-. even"
I

j; Saturday promptly at 'i M.

fShiptK'rs can relv upon the PKOMPT j

sAILlNG of Steamers as advertised
TIIIiOrGII BILLS OF LADING eiven" to

andlfrorn PHILADELPHIA, and PROM IT
DISPATCH Guaranteed. '

For Freight Engagements apply to- -

A. 1). UAZAUX, Agent,
I - YILMINjjfON, N. ('.

. BELDEN, Soliciting Aeiit.
REljBFX FOSTEIJ, General Agent,

i

Corner Lee and Light-Streets- ,

nov I'i-t- f Baltimore. "

j CLYDE'S
1

5

M Mi AM) wow
Steamship Line.

The Steamer

EGIJLA TOR,
Capt. DOAX 12,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK,
j WEDNESDAY, Dec. iHth.

Shippers can rely upon the PROMPT
SAILING of Steamers as advertised. jjFj

For Freight Engagements or Passage apply to
? A. D. CAZAUX, Agent, .

WILMINGTON, N. C.
S. BELDEN, Soliciting Agent,

W. P. CLYDE &,CO., General Agents,
Bowlinj Green or IMer 13 N. R.

nov 12-- tf New York.

THE
I J ACOBI )

LJ AXE.

TfttV IF AMY ONE WISHES TO FIND

X Ave or n 7Tnf. n. Rak nr a Snarlp

OOLS for the farm of every kind,

he can buy them cheap as they areHjEREmade. '

.NDIRONS and Shovels, P kers and Tongs,

OBB x Cooking Stoves and all that belongs

rst-cla- ss stores in the Hardware line,
T TDC" K ",rT 4. .1, a

T ONG rolls of Rope, large balls of Twine !

JUTE Lines for your plow, and cotton ones
too, '

HALTER for your horse, a pistol for you.

lURRY Combs, Brushes, Paints in ev'ry hue

QF the rainbow's areh that spans th' ether
blue. ,

JTE sure to remember and give me a call,

J Have a warm welcome find bargain for all.

N. JACOBI, No. 10 South Front St.,
nov 19-- tf .'

' sWttmington. '

0

AT THE AT TFIE

Centennial1 Exposition Exposition Univergelle
J i

Phila., 1ST.
"

Paris, 1878. ;

The unrivalled Grand. Upright
and Square Pianos, the recipients of more than
sixty first premiums and Gold and Silver Med-
als, including the Medal of Merit and Diploma
of Honor at the Centennial Exposition in 187G,
have achieved at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1878, over all American and many for-
eign competitors, their

' GRAND CROWNING TRIUMPH? -

the
31H.UAlLii.tli D'ARGEXT AND a DI--

! jPLOME D'HONNEUR,

Together with a Special Certificate of Merit
to Jacob Gross, Superintendent of the Stieff-Factory- ,

for his extraordinary skill displayed
in every part of their construction, the whole
forming a Grand Award, higher by far than

Ithat of ahy other American Exhibit, and dem
onstrating beyond doubt the immense supe--

The "Stieff" combines' every quality neces-- I
fiary for perfection in a Piano. Its rich, grand,
mellow and powerful tone has never been ex-- j
celled by any other instrument. Especially
in the treble does the " Stieff" Piano show its
superiority over all others, by the bell-lik- e

clearness, sweetness and 6inging quality of
tone, which lend to it an inestimable charm,
For quickness of response to the finger and
evenness cf touch throughout the entire scale,
faultless action, unsurpassed durability and
artistic finish, this Piano has justlv earned a
world wide reputation.

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS of all makers
constantly in stock, at from $75 to $300.

fcoie Agent for the Southern States of the j

Peloubet, Pelton & Co.', and other makes of
'

ORGAN. j

Catalogues of Pianos and Organs sent on j

application. Address
( HAS. M. STIEFF, I

9 North Liberty Street, '

ov 12-- tf Baltimore, Md. j

New Goods! New House!
TJE HAVE THIS DAY FORMED A CO- -;

It partnership Sunder the firm name of
PATTERSON t IUCStS,

for the purpose of conducting a General Gro--
cery and; Commission business, and respect-
fully solicit a share of patronage from, our
friends and the public generally. Personal
attention given to sale ofcountry produce of all
kind. Office No, 22 North Water street.

W. A. PATTERSON
noy 2X--tf RW. HICKS. wibnstaTOK, n: afrom persons of ahttity everywhere. tf

' v -


